
 

 

 

NCA Tennessee  (NCAT )   --  serving those living gluten-free in Middle Tennessee 

Tennessee  

 

 

November 16th Meeting   12:00 – 2:00 pm 
Annual Holiday Potluck 

Our holiday potluck is always a fun event!  Each family 
brings a gluten-free side dish – salads, veggies, or 
desserts – to serve 8-10 people.  We ask that you bring a 
list of ingredients for your dish so that those with other 
allergies can make sure they can have some of your 
dish.  It would be even better if you could bring copies 
of the recipe to share with the group.  That is a good 
way to expand your gluten-free holiday recipes. 

We still need two more people to roast a turkey and 
carve it to serve easily from a crock pot.  If you can 
help out with a turkey, please call Carol Ann Baily at 
615-478-9998 to volunteer.   

We will meet at our new “regular” meeting place at 
Westminster Presbyterian Church.  See page 2 for 
directions. 

November 2019 

Join Us for Our Annual Holiday Potluck !  
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September meeting provided an opportunity for 
members to share their suggestions for snacks, 
restaurants, and their success with GF living 

The September meeting was a Show & Tell.  Tori Ross, one of our chapter’s founders, led a discussion to answer the 
questions we had posed in the newsletter.   

Is there a product that you have found that you and your family enjoy that is gluten-free?   The participants had lots of 
good suggestions:  Bob's Red Mill pizza crust;; WalMart’s GF brownie mix; chicken and wild rice soup; black bean 
brownie; or white chili with lentils; Bush Bean southern style white beans or the Udi's blueberry muffin in a mug mix; 
Aldi's chicken broth organic gold seal or GF stuffing mix; Fit & Active frozen grilled chicken Bites + barbecue sauce; 
spinach wraps from Sprouts or Food Lion; Bisquik GF pancakes; Pamela's GF pancake mix; and "Not Xanthan Not 
Guar" baking binder package  (potato starch and psyllium); Schar's ciabatta rolls; Glutino white bread mix for hamburger 
buns; and English Muffins for sandwiches ; Kroger’s Enjoy pizza crust + cheddar in crust; packaged cookie dough - near 
the refrigerated bread. "Sweet Lorraines"; the Hormel pot roast tray; Bob Evans all natural potatoes; Cade’s Cove pulled 
pork barbecue tray; Teriyaki chicken; Publix edible cookie dough; Against the Grain baguettes and bagels; and Lance GF 
peanut butter and cheese cracker bites; Sam's Choice GF multigrain bread @ WalMart or Kroger; Trader Joe's all purpose 
GF flour; William Sonoma Meyer Lemon Cake Mix  (sampled at the meeting with high marks) – In addition, a new 
cookbook was highly recommended.  The How Can It Be Gluten Free? Cookbook from America's Test Kitchen  

Is there a restaurant that you have discovered that you can recommend to our other members?  They came up with lots of 
restaurant suggestions that include:  Amerigo's; Bar-B-Cutie - beef brisket or smoked turkey; Cheesecake Factory - 
shepherd's pie, pasta; Chic-Fil-A - grilled chicken, waffle fries,  They have GF buns though they are "not great"; Edley's 
BBQ; Hog Heaven; Jose's -  by Dick's Sporting Goods, Cool Springs (used to be Las Palmas); Martin's BBQ; Mexican  

Please plan to attend the potluck on November 16th 

This will be our first holiday potluck in our new location at Westminster 
Presbyterian Church, 3900 West End Ave, 37205. To get to the church, 
come to West End Ave. from any direction, between Woodmont to the west 
and I-440 to the east. Then turn north on Mayfair Ave.  The room entrance is 
on the right. Goodpasture Hall is our meeting room, located on the lower 
level of the building.  There is a ramp leading down to the door to our room 
from the sidewalk.  We will have signs up near the ramp so you can tell 
where to go in.  There are several disabled parking places near that doorway.  
Across the street, there is a parking lot with plenty of room for everyone.  
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Grandma Jeanne can fix all 
or part of your Turkey Dinner 
Jeanne Baird is offering to prepare a full turkery 
dinner including an apple cider brined roast turkey, 
with gravy, mashed potatoes, sausage and cornbread 
stuffing, homemade cranberry sauce with apricot 
brandy, and dinner rolls.  You can select a 12-14 lb 

turkey for 8-12 people; a 16-20 lb turkey 
In addition, she can provide other side dishes such as 
broccoli rice casserole, green bean casserole (with GF 
French fried onions), Grandma’s corn pudding, or 
candied sweet potatoes, for an additional cost. 

You can add a pecan, pumpkin, French silk, or apple pie 
or a sour cream chocolate cake, an italian cream cake, or  
a coconut cake, even frosted and decorated cakes. 

Contact Jeanne directly at 
grandmasgfgoodies@yahoo.com  if you are interested in 
ordering either a full dinner or extra side dishes or 
desserts to augment your Thanksgiving dinner.   

restaurant in Cool Springs Food Court; Moe's Qdoba - Brentwood or Cool Springs - burrito bowl; Mojo Taco at the 
Factory in Franklin; Oscar's Taco Shop in Franklin; Pastaria;  Westhaven in Franklin - Scout's Pub: GF buns, sandwich, 

pizza. This was suggested as a good location for a meet-up.  Would that interest you?; Whitt's BBQ –It was suggested 
that you ask them to use clean utensils and to serve from the back corner of the pan. 

 There were also some restaurants with mixed or lower reviews than in the past.  They included:   

Brixx - Fieldstone Farms location is under new management 

Eastern Peak – staff does not always provide the same information about preparing GF when they are busy 

Local Taco 

Red Robin - Cool Springs – sometimes does not have GF buns 

Sopapilla's - Franklin Road  -- divorce caused change, but we hear they have now resumed a GF menu 

True Food Kitchen 

Uncle Julio's 

Other Tips:  sour dough starter can be created from brown rice flour and water 

Also, it is best to weigh GF flours rather than measuring by the cup, according to American’s Test Kitchen 
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Apple Crisp Recipe from the NCA’s October e-newsletter 

INGREDIENTS 

• 1 bag  apples 

• 1 bowl lemon water 

• 1/4-1/2 cup sugar 

• 1 tbs GF flour 

• 1/4 cup cider 

• 1/2  tsp nutmeg 

• 1 tsp cinnamon 

Buckle Topping 

• Mix with pastry mixer until looks like 
coarse corn meal 

• 1 cup sugar 

• 2/3 cup flour 

• 1 tsp cinnamon 

• 1/2 cup (1 stick) butter 

Note: Always check that every ingredient you use is gluten-free. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Preheat over to 375. 
Regular 9x13 lasagna pan works well to serve 9-10 people. 
Spray pan with Pam. 
Peel, cut , and core, apples: 1 whole bag of apples fits one dish.  
Once peeled, have lemon water close by to put slices in so they don’t turn brown since it takes a while to slice  
all the apples.  
Dry apples in clean towel and put in a bowl. Toss with: ¼ cup -1/2 cup sugar; 1 TBS. GF Flour; ¼ cup cider;  
½ tsp. nutmeg; 1 tsp. cinnamon. 
Place mixture in lasagna pan and top with Buckle topping (recipe below). 
Recommend making a double batch of topping with some left over.  
Bake 375 degrees for 40-45 minutes until bubbly and golden brown. Serve warm with vanilla ice cream. 

Buckle Topping  

In a mixing bowl, combine ingredients and cut together until the mixture resembles coarse crumbs. Sprinkle the 
topping evenly over the fruit and bake. 
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Recent Recalls of GF Products 
  

Perdue Foods LLC has recalled Simply Smart 
Organics Chicken Breast Tenders Gluten Free 
frozen chicken due to misbranding and 
containing undeclared allergens (gluten). Click 
here to read about this recall.  

 

 

 

Multiple flavors of Popchips have been recalled due to potentially including 
product with levels of gluten in amounts that exceed Popchips’ 
specification as set by their gluten-free certification organization. Click 
here or here to read about this recall. Contact Popchips by email 
at snackers@popchips.com or by phone at 866-217-9327 for 
more information. 

 

www.nashvilleceliacs.org  

We’re also on Facebook 

http://www.facebook.com/pages/National Celiac Association 

We want to make some 
improvements to our website such 
as a restaurant recommendation 
list.   

Are you a computer geek who 
could help us design a template so 
that we could receive 
recommendations from our 
members and properly display them 
on the website? 
 
Do you want to see other things on 
our website?  If so, let us know! 


